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ABSTRACT 
The 2014 Farm Bill eliminated direct payments to farmers in favor of two 
alternative safety net programs; Price Loss Coverage (PLC) and Agriculture Risk 
Coverage (ARC). Farmers must make a one-time, irrevocable choice of PLC, a county 
ARC program, or an individual ARC program for each covered commodity on their farm. 
The main objective of this study is to determine which program would be most beneficial 
for Texas farmers to choose.  
The study will utilize the Agricultural and Food Policy Center (AFPC) database 
of representative farms to determine how farmers will respond to the farm bill. Stochastic 
simulation will be used to examine farmers’ choices and will provide insight into when 
the farmers should choose PLC versus ARC enrollment. By incorporating historical price 
and yield risk into the analyses the decision between PLC and ARC can be made 
knowing which of the two choices would perform best under uncertainty. 
The results show that most of the Texas representative farms in this study would 
choose PLC as their farm program decision. A total of eleven representative farms 
preferred PLC as the program decision for their entire farm, including whole farm and 
each crop’s choice. PLC is expected to be the most popular program decision based on 
the whole farm analysis. There were zero farms showing ARC as the whole farm 
program decision.  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Agriculture Adjustment Act of 1933, generally referred to as the first Farm 
Bill, was part of Franklin Roosevelt’s New Deal, which allowed farmers to receive 
payments for not growing food on a percentage of their land, as allocated by the United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA). This farm bill provided financial assistance to 
farmers who were struggling due to an excess crop supply, which created lower prices, 
and also to ensure an adequate food supply. These payments allowed the government to 
buy excess grain from farmers, which could be sold later if bad weather or other 
circumstances negatively affected output.  
From the passage of the 1933 Act, the Farm Bill has generally been updated every 
5 to 6 years with new or changed farm programs. The 2014 Farm Bill eliminated direct 
payments to farmers in favor of two alternative safety net programs. These include the 
Price Loss Coverage (PLC) and the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) programs. Farmers 
must make a one-time, irrevocable choice of PLC, a county ARC program, or an 
individual ARC program for each covered commodity on their farm Campiche, Outlaw, 
and Bryant (2014). Base reallocation for this payment program will be a one-time 
decision for this five-year program. The producer can either reallocate their base acres 
based on their recent planting history without adding base acres to a farm, or retain 
existing base acres. 
Price Loss Coverage, or PLC, will cover losses in price due to the marketing year 
average price for a covered commodity that falls below an established reference price.  
Reference prices were established in the Farm Bill for each covered commodity.  The 
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marketing year average price is the average of monthly prices received for the covered 
commodity as determined by USDA that weights each monthly price based on the 
amount of the commodity marketed in the month.   
Agriculture Risk Coverage, or ARC, is a revenue support program that has the 
producer choose between ARC-CO (County) or ARC-IC (farm level). If the producer 
selects ARC-CO for a covered commodity, they will get payments when the actual 
county revenue for the crop year is below the county ARC revenue guarantee. ARC-IC 
applies to all covered commodities and cannot be elected on a commodity-by-commodity 
basis. Payments are provided when actual revenue falls below the revenue guarantee 
Richardson (2014). Producers will also have the opportunity to reallocate their base acres 
to crops planted on the farm at any time during the 2009 to 2012 crop years Richardson 
(2014).  
These payment options are only available to covered commodities such as grains 
and oilseeds, which include: wheat, oats, barley, corn, grain sorghum, long grain rice, 
medium grain rice, pulse crops, soybeans, other oilseeds and peanuts, other oilseeds 
include: sunflower seed, rapeseed, canola, safflower, flaxseed, mustard seed, crambe, 
sesame seed, of any oilseed designated by the secretary. Pulse crops include, dry peas, 
lentils, small chickpeas, and large chickpeas Richardson (2014).  
This study will assist feed grain/oilseed and rice farmers in Texas with the choices 
they will face in the 2014 Farm Bill. The bill requires that farmers make a one-time, 
irrevocable choice between entering into the PLC program, entering into a county-based 
ARC program, or an individual farm-based ARC program. This decision, which must be 
made initially for the 2014 crop year, covers the next five years of planting, 2014-18. The 
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choice is between protecting the prices they will receive, PLC, or their revenue, ARC. 
Farmers will receive payments when U.S. average price is below the reference price for 
their commodity if they are in the PLC. If they are in the ARC, they will receive 
payments when their actual revenue is less than the ARC guaranteed revenue on a county 
or individual basis. By simulating the potential impacts of all options, this analysis will 
provide a range of probabilities that farmers will be able to use to inform their decisions. 
This study will assist farmers in choosing their program by either a crop-by-crop or 
whole farm decision. They will have access to both options to make the program decision 
of PLC or ARC easier because it will be based on their farm individually.  
 The provisions of the new Farm Bill are not similar to the direct payments that 
have existed in the previous versions of the Farm Bill. Therefore, it is essential that 
farmers be aware of the possible pitfalls that exist. With the current drought facing Texas, 
it is more important than ever for farmers to have as much protection as possible. 
Unfortunately, multiple problems exist that are out of the farmers’ hands and are 
inevitable. These are problems that come with the program decision; therefore we need to 
identify decision-risk uncertainty problems to simulate the most accurate results. The 
most pressing problems faced by farmers are the uncertain yields and prices. No one 
knows the future or what future yields or prices will be, so an analysis of the PLC ARC 
decision must incorporate these risks. Along with the five-year future of the farm bill, it 
is a 5-year irrevocable decision and making the right decision for the farmer is extremely 
important because they will be living with this decision for the life of the farm bill. The 
2014 Farm Bill encourages farmers to think strategically about their farms through the 
next five years. This study will provide guidance that Texas farmers can use right away. 
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 Texas is the second largest state in the United States and covers over 250,000 
square miles in perimeter. This causes many differences in geography, weather, cultural 
practices for farming, meaning every farm is different. Texas doesn’t have any general 
rules to follow under PLC/ARC because of these vast differences. Thus we need to come 
up with a general rule to answer the question, “What decision is best for farmers in 
Texas?” This study analyzes 16 farms in Texas and will break down the possible program 
decisions for each farm in a crop-by-crop and whole farm decision.  
Objectives 
The main objective of this study is to determine which program would be most 
beneficial for Texas farmers to choose. The complexities of the three alternatives make it 
difficult for the average farmer to decide, even without accounting for random variables 
such as drought. A secondary objective of this study will be to conduct an analysis to 
determine whether a producers risk preferences will impact their program choice. 
Procedures 
The study will utilize the Agricultural and Food Policy Center (AFPC) database 
of representative farms to determine how farmers will respond to the farm bill. A 
spreadsheet-based model of government payments will be constructed to analyze the 
representative farms. Stochastic simulation will be used to examine farmers’ choices and 
will provide insight into when the farmers should choose PLC versus ARC enrollment.  
One way to incorporate stochastic simulation to rank risky alternatives is stochastic 
efficiency with respect to a function (SERF) discussed in Hardaker et al. (2004).  SERF 
has many advantages over other methods of ranking risky alternatives.  For example, 
under subjective expected utility hypothesis, the underlying utility function of the 
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decision-making individual must be known Anderson, Dillon, Hardaker (1977).  
However, accurately estimating a decision maker’s utility function has proved to be quite 
difficult and led to mixed results King and Robison (1984).  First order and second order 
stochastic dominance are useful methods of ranking risky alternatives and overcome the 
need to estimate a utility function.  However, in empirical work these two methods often 
yield results without much meaning Schumann et al. (2004).  Stochastic dominance with 
respect to a function (SDRF) was introduced by Meyer (1977).  SDRF ranks risky 
alternatives for decision makers whose utility is defined by a lower absolute risk aversion 
coefficient (LRAC) and an upper absolute risk aversion coefficient (URAC).  However, 
SDRF is limited in that if the RACs are set too far apart, the method will not produce 
consistent rankings.  Additionally, it can only compare two risky alternatives at a time 
instead of ranking all alternatives simultaneously Allison (2010).  
As stated above, SERF overcomes many of the limitations associated with other 
methods.  SERF finds utility efficient alternatives for ranges of risk attitudes thus 
eliminating the need to estimate utility functions. SERF then separates alternatives in 
terms of certainty equivalents as a selected measure of risk aversion is varied over a 
defined range.  Thus, SERF does not attempt to define rankings for a single risk aversion 
level, but takes risk aversion levels as given and yields rankings based on types of 
decision makers within ranges of risk aversion Schumann et al. (2004).  Additionally, 
SERF can rank many risky alternatives at the same time.   
Due to SERF’s many strong attributes in ranking risky alternatives, SERF was 
used in this analysis.  Decision makers are assumed to be risk averse.  The commonly 
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used negative exponential utility function was used in this analysis with a minimum RAC 
of zero and maximum RAC of four divided by each farms’ net worth.   
Organization of Remainder of Thesis 
The remainder of the thesis is organized into four chapters.  A review of literature 
covering previous analyses of the farm bill choices is presented in Chapter II.  The 
simulation model is described in Chapter III.  Chapter IV contains the model results for 
the representative farms.  Summary and conclusions are presented in Chapter V. 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
The relevant literature in this study can be broken down into three major 
categories- History of the Farm Bill, Current Farm Bill Provisions, and Previous Studies 
that have been completed in this particular area of the 2014 Farm Bill. To obtain 
successful results, it is essential to learn the history of the farm bills to understand today’s 
farm bill and the procedures used to make it work for today’s farmers and ranchers. By 
looking at history and previous research in this area, functional results will evolve.  
History of the Farm Bill 
During the Great Depression, American citizens needed financial help and turned 
to the government for needed aid. President Franklin Roosevelt proposed and Congress 
passed the New Deal, a series of programs designed to help Americans through their 
difficult times. The agricultural part of the plan offered farmers who were struggling 
under excess supply and low prices assistance to help ensure an adequate food supply. 
This provision provided farmers payments for not growing food on a percentage of their 
land determined by the USDA.  
During World War II 1939-1945, the United States government encouraged 
production to feed the world during hard times caused by the war. This brought about 40 
million additional acres into production. The increase in planted acres for the crops 
increased supply causing lower prices for the commodity after the World War II saw a 
reduction in demand. As a result, the government provided payments to these farmers to 
have a safety net to fall back on. In 1958, the farm bill introduced ‘price supports’ and 
‘Soil Bank.’ Price supports are a subsidy or price control, intending to keep the market 
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price of a good higher than competitive equilibrium level. The Soil Bank set up an 
acreage reserve program by directing the Secretary of Agriculture to compensate 
producers for reducing their 1956–59 crops of basic commodities below their allotments 
or base acreages; land so retired from production could be put to no other use. In time, 
this caused the removal of about 40 million acres from production Bowers, Rasmussen, 
Baker (1984).  
During the 1960s, farm bill provisions provided for strict acreage controls and 
allotments with price supports to try to balance demand and supply to help reduce 
government payments. This was done to limit the amount of acreage eligible for 
payment, thus causing a reduction in planted acres. The 1970s saw an increased demand 
for grains and high prices, which encouraged farmers to produce more to meet the higher 
grain demand. This encouraged producers to bring back millions of acres into production 
and low prices soon followed because of the increased production. The government 
initiated a farmer owned reserve program, which resulted in the USDA owning large 
stocks of cotton and grain Bowers et al. (1984). 
The 1985 Farm Bill introduced the Conservation Reserve Program (CRP), which 
idled about 36 million acres that were planted to grass and trees to help with conservation 
efforts and to reduce supply thus supporting prices. Target prices were re-introduced and 
paid producers a deficiency payment of the difference between market prices and the 
target price.  
 The 1990 Farm Bill continued the CRP program and the target price program. 
However, the 1996 Farm Bill was a watershed change in U.S. agricultural policy as it 
decoupled payments from production by eliminating target prices and replacing them 
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with decoupled payments. With decoupled payments, farmers no longer had to plant 
specific crops or any crop at all to receive payments. In the 2002 Farm Bill, decoupled 
payments were continued under a new name -- direct payments and target prices were 
reintroduced. Direct payments were provided to eligible producers on farms enrolled for 
the 2002 through 2007 crop years. Direct payments and counter cyclical payments are 
computed using base acres and payment yields estimated for the farm Bowers et al. 
(1984). 
This farm bill also continued CRP to keep highly erodible land out of production, 
which continued to act as a supply control. In the 2008 Farm Bill, income support was 
continued in the form of direct and counter cyclical payments, which USDA provided 
payments to eligible producers on farms enrolled in the 2008-2012 crop years. Both DP 
and CCP are calculated using base acres and payment yields established for the farm 
Bowers et al. (1984).  
2014 Farm Bill 
 Direct payments and counter cyclical payments were eliminated and replaced with 
a choice of Agricultural Risk Coverage (ARC) or Price Loss Coverage (PLC) for each 
covered commodity on each farm. With ever increasing focus on risk management and a 
strong emphasis on crop insurance, the 2014 Farm bill introduces new interactions 
between commodity and crop insurance programs. With direct payments gone, the 
payments that were provided to crop producers regardless of financial loss in the three 
previous farm bills, it is extremely important that farmers consider analyzing their entire 
farm and risk management portfolio for the one-time irrevocable decision they will have 
to make for their safety net payment (Campiche, Outlaw and Bryant 2014). This one-time 
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irrevocable decision under the 2014 Farm Bill will last for the 2014 to 2018 crop years 
and farmers need to analyze projected market revenues, commodity payments, and crop 
insurance indemnities.  
 Not all commodities are covered under the current farm bill. Covered 
commodities include wheat, oats, barley, corn, grain sorghum, long and medium grain 
rice, pulse crops, soybeans, other oilseeds, and peanuts. Upland cotton is no longer a 
covered commodity, mainly due to the World Trade Organization Cotton case with 
Brazil. Once the dispute was resolved on October 1, 2014, enhanced reliance on 
insurance for cotton peaked causing the commodity to have its own product specific 
shallow loss insurance program (Orden and Zulauf 2015).  
 The following choices exist for covered commodities: landowner gets to choose 
to retain or reallocate base acres and retain or update payment yields. The farm operator 
may enroll base acres in PLC or ARC, purchase SCO on planted acres if not enrolled in 
ARC and purchase individual insurance policies. Landowners may choose to reallocate 
their historical base acres to covered commodities planted in the last four years Campiche 
et al. (2014).   
Base acre reallocation, is a one-time choice for the next four years of the farm bill 
and the farmer can either, reallocate or retain existing base acres. They may reallocate 
bases other than cotton that were on the farm as of September 30, 2012. Reallocation is in 
proportion to the ratio of, the four-year average of planted acres to each crop from 2009 
to 2012 plus prevented planting; divided by the four year average of all covered 
commodities planted plus prevented planting. Under planting does not affect the amount 
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of base. The planted acres of covered commodities only affect the proportion of base 
acres that landowners can reallocate among commodities Campiche et al. (2014).  
As indicated before, upland cotton is no longer a covered commodity under the 
2014 Farm Bill, therefore cotton base acres become generic base acres. All cotton base 
acres on the farm as of September 30, 2012 are renamed Generic Base Acres. In an 
attempt to resolve the longstanding WTO dispute with Brazil, the only income support 
upland cotton will receive is through purchasing existing individual yield or revenue 
protection plans and a choice of two new area based insurance programs -- Stacked 
Income Protection Plan (STAX) or Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO). STAX is only 
available to upland cotton producers; however, upland cotton producers can choose either 
SCO or STAX while producers of other covered commodities can only purchase SCO if 
they elect PLC. STAX’s coverage level can range from 90% of the county revenue 
guarantee to 70%, or the coverage level of the underlying policy, whichever is higher 
(Luitel, Knight, and Hudson 2014).  
Price Loss Coverage (PLC) 
 One of the two safety net choices, Price Loss Coverage, will provide farmers 
payments if the prices for the covered commodity crop (with base acres) on their farms 
experience a marketing year average (MYA) price below the statuary reference price.  
This means that PLC will cover losses in income when the covered commodity price 
declines below the established reference price. To calculate the PLC payment, you first 
need to calculate the PLC payment rate. The PLC payment rate is obtained by subtracting 
the higher of either, National Average Marketing Year Price or Marketing Loan Rate, 
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from the Reference Price. If greater than zero, multiply the PLC payment rate times the 
payment yield, base acres, and 0.85 Campiche et al. (2014).  
Producers of covered commodities who elect PLC also will have the option to 
enroll in a new Supplemental Crop Insurance Program, SCO. This program is designed to 
cover the difference between 86% of an area revenue guarantee and the level of coverage 
for the producer’s individual insurance policy. If a farmer chooses SCO that covers 
county-side losses, this will complement a producer’s individual insurance policy. 
However, when farmers elect to purchase SCO, they are required to purchase individual 
insurance policy either, Revenue Protection or Yield Protection. 
Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) 
 Agriculture Risk Coverage is the second program producers can choose from in 
the 2014 Farm Bill as a safety net. ARC covers losses in income for a covered 
commodity relative to a revenue guarantee, and can be selected at a county or individual 
level Campiche et al. (2014). ARC payments for the ARC-County option, are distributed 
when the Actual Revenue for the covered commodity is less than ARC Revenue 
Guarantee. Actual County Revenue is equal to the actual county yield per planted acre 
multiplied by the higher of the National Marketing Year Price or Marketing Loan Rate 
Bowers et al. (1984). To determine whether there will be an ARC payment in a given 
year, we need to determine the ARC revenue benchmark, which is calculated as the U.S. 
Olympic average marketing year price for the most recent 5 years multiplied by the 
Olympic average county yield for the most recent 5 years. If any of the 5 years of prices 
are lower than Reference Price then they are replaced with the Reference Price. If the 
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actual county yield is less than 70% of T-yield then the low yields are replaced with the 
T-yield Bowers et al. (1984).  
The ARC-County Revenue Guarantee can be determined by multiplying the ARC 
revenue benchmark by 0.86. Thus the final ARC-CO payment is the minimum of (ARC 
Revenue Guarantee minus Actual Revenue) or 10% of the benchmark times the base 
acres times 0.86 Bowers et al. (1984). ARC-CO will allow irrigated and non-irrigated 
acreage to be calculated separately.  
ARC-Individual (ARC-IC) will apply to all covered commodities on a particular 
farm and does not allow for some commodities to be in PLC while others could be in 
ARC-Individual. Payments will be made when actual revenue falls below the Revenue 
Guarantee. ARC-Individual payments will be made on 65% of the farms total base acres 
for all covered commodities Campiche et al. (2014). Actual revenue for ARC-IC will be 
calculated as a, weighted average of the actual revenues for each covered commodity 
Bowers et al. (1984). ARC-IC will be based on the producer’s share of all covered 
commodities planted on all farms for which ARC has been selected. The payment equals 
the minimum of ARC revenue guarantee minus actual revenue, or 10% of benchmark 
multiplied by base acres multiplied by 0.65 Campiche et al. (2014). If the producer 
selects ARC-IC coverage on any crop on the farm, then the entire farm will be in ARC-
IC program.  
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Previous Studies 
Monte Carlo Simulation 
Simulation has been a popular and well-accepted method for evaluating farm 
programs. Richardson (2008) defined a simulation model as a model that mimics or 
represents an actual system using mathematical equations.  
 Using average price (deterministic) estimates to calculate the PLC/ARC program 
payments, cannot account for random changes such as decreases in rainfall or increases in 
interest rates and inflation. Deterministic analysis can only show what happens at a single 
point in time. Monte Carlo simulation models utilize stochastic variables to get a more 
accurate picture of risk in the prices and yields. Stochastic business models can give 
probabilities of the occurrence of key output variables being at specified levels.  
The use of Monte Carlo simulation to model financial statements was first 
proposed by Reutlinger (1970). He called for the estimation of a probability distribution 
for an investment’s net present value (NPV). NPV was chosen as a good summary of the 
viability of an investment because it is a change in the net worth of the investor over the 
horizon of the investment. Richardson and Mapp (1976) presented a new variable, the 
probability of economic success, which was the chance the NPV would be greater than 
zero for the investment. The logic being that if an investment has a NPV greater than 
zero, then it will have an internal rate of return greater than the investor’s opportunity 
cost meaning the investment was successful.   
An economic feasibility study done by Richardson et al. (2007) applied these 
principles to a case study of introducing an ethanol plant in Texas to demonstrate that 
stochastic simulation models are more robust than deterministic models. The authors 
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identified stochastic variables affecting the economic success for an ethanol business 
including the prices of corn, ethanol, distillers dried grains, natural gas, gasoline, and 
many others. Different distributions were used to simulate each of the random variables. 
For example, the prices were simulated using a multivariate empirical distribution, while 
the down time of the plant was estimated assuming a GRKS distribution. The GRKS 
distribution was developed by Gray, Richardson, Klose, and Schuman to simulate 
subjective probability distributions based on minimal input data Richardson (2008). 
Once the variables had been simulated, pro forma financial statements were 
completed including an income statement, balance sheet, and cash flow statement. The 
results showed the probability of economic success of 9.4%, probability of negative 
ending NPV of 6.46%, and probability of negative return on investment of 9.12%. This 
type of analysis is more beneficial to business owners than simple snapshots.   
Richardson, Outlaw, and Allison (2010) used Monte Carlo simulation to model a 
microalgae oil production farm. They determined the ranges of values for variables that 
are critical to the production of algae, which were used to define the probability 
distributions for the random variables. The simulation model used the random variables 
to simulate the distribution of the probable costs associated with an algae oil farm. 
Outlaw applied a similar methodology to sugar-based ethanol production in 2007. The 
major differences in these papers were the type of distributions used to simulate the 
variables and the key output variables analyzed.  
Ranking Risky Alternatives 
 This study will use Monte Carlo simulation to analyze the preferred farm program 
choices for the representative farms. The Monte Carlo simulation model will incorporate 
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risk into the stochastic variables. After the variables are simulated, 500 iterations of the 
payments will be shown, displaying all possible 500 prices or yields for that particular 
payment. Simulation will result in estimates of a probability distribution of payments for 
PLC and ARC. Farmers will have to choose between PLC and ARC based on the 
estimated probability distributions.   
If producers are rational, they will choose the farm program that yields the highest 
payments.  However, this assumes risk neutrality on the part of the decision maker. Risk 
neutrality states that an individual makes decisions on choices based on the highest 
expected payout without any consideration for risk. However, most producers are 
considered to be risk averse.  
The model will include risk and probabilistic outcomes thus, ranking risky 
alternatives is very important. Von Neumann and Morgenstern (1944) first proposed 
ranking risky alternatives, which involve the concept that individuals want to maximize 
expected utility. For this analysis, it is assumed that producers would choose the highest 
expected return at the lowest level of risk and assumes risk aversion, which is consistent 
with the economic literature as started by Arrow (1971).   
One way to rank risky alternatives is stochastic efficiency with respect to a 
function (SERF) discussed in Hardaker et al. (2004).  SERF has many advantages over 
other methods of ranking risky alternatives.  For example, under subjective expected 
utility hypothesis, the underlying utility function of the decision-making individual must 
be known (Anderson, Dillon, Hardaker 1977). However, accurately estimating a decision 
maker’s utility function has proved difficult and led to mixed results (King and Robison 
1984). First order and second order stochastic dominance are useful methods for ranking 
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risky alternatives and overcome the need to find a utility function.  However, in empirical 
work these two methods often yield results without much meaning Schumann et al. 
(2004). Stochastic dominance with respect to a function (SDRF) was introduced by 
Meyer as a more robust method of ranking risky alternatives (1977). SDRF ranks risky 
alternatives for decision makers whose utility is defined by a lower absolute risk aversion 
coefficient (LRAC) and an upper absolute risk aversion coefficient (URAC). However, 
SDRF is limited in that if the RACs are set too far apart, the method will not produce 
consistent rankings between the two RACs. Additionally, it can only compare two risky 
alternatives at a time instead of ranking all alternatives simultaneously Allison (2010).  
As stated above, SERF overcomes many of the listed method limitations. SERF 
finds utility efficient alternatives for ranges of risk attitudes. SERF then separates 
alternatives in terms of certainty equivalents as a selected measure of risk aversion is 
varied over a defined range. Thus, SERF does not attempt to define a single risk aversion 
level, but takes risk aversion levels as given and yields rankings based on types of 
decision makers within ranges of risk aversion Schumann et al. (2004). Additionally, 
SERF can rank many risky alternatives at the same time.   
Due to SERF’s many strong attributes in ranking risky alternatives, SERF was 
used in this analysis to identify farmers’ preferences between ARC and PLC in the 2014 
farm bill. As previously stated, decision makers are assumed to be risk averse. The 
commonly used negative exponential utility function was used in this analysis with a 
minimum RAC of zero and maximum RAC of four divided by each farms’ net worth; 
thus representing a range of risk aversion going from risk neutral to extremely risk 
averse.   
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As mentioned previously, stochastic simulation is a form of simulation that takes 
into account risk. Risk is defined in this model as a decision that is beyond the decision 
maker’s control and often consists of yields and output prices. A stochastic model does 
not give point estimates, but rather a range or probability distribution of possible 
outcomes. The possible outcomes of Key Output Variables (KOVs) are dependent upon 
the distributions of the risky input variables. Monte Carlo models simulate the outcomes 
for alternative scenarios and the probability of target outcomes occurring. Alternative 
scenarios are defined and simulated by using a range of alternative input values in the 
model. For the present analysis of farm program decisions, the risky input stochastic 
variables are yield and price and the scenario variables are the PLC and ARC-County 
farm program options. 
Thomas, Coble, and Miller (2007) conducted a study and proposed that there were 
two widely known farm simulation models: the FLIPSIM model and a nonparametric 
bootstrapping approach. FLIPSIM was developed by Richardson and Nixon (1981) and 
the nonparametric bootstrapping approach was used by Miller, Barnett, and Coble (2003).  
Both simulation models consider crop yields and prices to be stochastic and neither one 
makes assumptions about the form of the underlying price and yield data. However, the 
bootstrapping approach used by Miller et al. (2003) is used to overcome the lack of 
individual producer yields, which can lead to a non-continuous cumulative distribution 
function (CDF). The model used in this study will follow the methodology used in the 
FLIPSIM model. Additionally, the use of AFPC representative farm data provides the 
county yields, thus refuting the need to use the bootstrapping approach to simulate crop 
yields.     
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Previous Studies on ARC and PLC 
The Department of Agriculture and Consumer Economics at the University of 
Illinois used the new CBO’s (Congressional Budget Office) baseline prices and compared 
them to the 2014 CBO forecast to determine farmer’s best choice among the farm 
programs. Coppess, Schnitkey, Paulson, and Zulauf, (2014) used ARC-CO and PLC as 
the focus of the article because they are crop-by-crop program decisions that can be 
compared accurately.  
  Coppess et al. (2014), studied five covered crops, corn, soybeans, wheat, peanuts, 
and long-grain rice, to determine which program decision is best for that crop as a whole. 
Their study is over only these five crops in the entire United States and they do not split 
irrigated and non-irrigated crops. They describe the program decision for each crop and 
show the results for both the 2014 CBO and 2015 CBO price projections. Coppess, et al. 
(2014) say price expectations and forecasts are one of the main factors for this decision 
even though the decision is between a revenue and price program.  
 The first covered commodity that was evaluated was corn. Coppess et al. (2014) 
explain how the benchmark price starts out much higher at $5.29 per bushel than the 
reference price, $3.70. Under the 2014 CBO forecast, the MYA price forecast for corn is 
above the reference price ($3.70) throughout all the years of the farm bill resulting in no 
PLC payments. However, the 2015 CBO forecast shows PLC payments in 2014, 2015, 
and a small payment in 2016 because it is below the reference price ($3.70) until about 
2017 where 2015 CBO reaches above the reference price, where it triggers an ARC-CO 
payment.  
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Soybeans turned out very similar to corn. Coppess et al. explain, the 5-year 
Olympic average price for soybeans in ARC-CO ($12.27 per bushel) starts out far above 
the PLC reference price ($8.40 per bushel). The 2014 CBO price forecast line shows to 
be significantly above the reference price ($8.40) during all five crop-years, thus PLC 
would not provide a payment. However, the 2015 CBO forecast tells a different story, 
because it shows to be much lower than the 2014 CBO forecast. 2015 CBO forecast dives 
below the reference price ($8.40) in, triggering a PLC payment for the 2015 crop year, 
but no payments for any other crop year. For addressing price risk on soybean base, then, 
ARC-CO appears to be more effective program in either one of the CBO’s forecast 
Coppess et al. (2014).   
Wheat is the next covered commodity analyzed by Coppess et al (2014). Coppess, 
et al. (2014) find that based on the CBO price-based analysis, wheat will trigger a PLC 
payment under the 2015. PLC shows to be a more effective program for addressing price 
risk on wheat base because the 2015 CBO forecast puts MYA prices at or below the 
break point [$5.00] in the 2015 through 2017 crop years and very close to it in 2018. 
Also, the 5-year Olympic Average (benchmark) price appears to be above the reference 
price ($5.50) during all five crop-years on the 2015 CBO forecast.  
Regarding long grain rice, Coppess, et al. (2014) conclude PLC should be a more 
effective program for addressing price risk for this commodity. The reference price 
($14.00 per hundredweight) for long-grain rice is not only significantly higher than the 
FAPRI price forecast in all five crop years, it is also the only one of the crops discussed 
here in which the reference price is also higher than the 5-year Olympic average price for 
all five years Coppess et al. (2014).  
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In conclusion, Coppess et al. (2014) find that given the CBO Baseline forecasts 
show lower prices for corn, soybeans, and wheat than the 2014 forecast. This analysis 
does not consider risk and tends to indicate that, at least for corn, and soybean base, 
ARC-CO is the more effective program under the CBO forecasted price scenario. 
However, PLC appears to be more effective for wheat base. The high reference price for 
long-grain rice base acres supports the conclusion that PLC is the more effective 
program. The authors explain the information in this article is intended to help provide 
context and analysis for making the right program decision based on crop.  
The second paper discussed ARC-PLC Regulation and Decision Tools Schnitkey, 
Coppess, Paulson and Zulauf (2014). Their paper describes the available web-based 
decision tools in order for U.S. farmers to choose the proper farm program decision for 
the next five years of the 2014 Farm Bill. Schnitkey et al. (2014) begin this article with 
the background of the 2014 Farm Bill and how it has revised the commodity support 
programs by just having ARC and PLC as available program decisions.  
Schnitkey et al. (2014) briefly describe each decision tool beginning with the 
Farm Bill Toolbox on Farmdoc. The one-stop resource provides a seven-step decision 
process to guide producers through the program decisions and the web-based tool. The 
Agriculture Policy Analysis System (APAS) will provide producers the ability to 
calculate updated payment yields for the FSA farm for example, calculate reallocated 
base acres, and analyze and compare the program choices. Then the Sample Farms button 
will allow the user to analyze data generated from their state and county, to determine 
both expected program payments by a per-acre and crop-by-crop basis.  
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The third paper researched, Comparing ARC-CO to PLC: APAS Sample Farms 
and the ARC-CO-PLC Comparison Tool, by Gary Schnitkey, Nick Paulson, Jonathan 
Coppess, and Carl Zulauf. This article written by Schnitkey et al. (2014) from the 
University of Illinois was to focus on two different tools farmers could use in order to 
make the best possible farm program decision. APAS (Agriculture Policy Analysis 
System) and the ARC-CO-PLC Comparison Tool are to assist farmers in choosing 
between ARC-CO and PLC. The ARC-CO-PLC Comparison Tool will provide payments 
based on user-entered information and the APAS Sample farms will provide expected 
information of payments for different sets of prices and yields. The choice between ARC-
CO and PLC likely will come down to three considerations: 1) payment expectations 
between ARC-CO and PLC, 2) type of farmer risk the farmer wishes to avoid, and 3) 
availability of Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO). However, this study will not 
involve SCO because cotton is no longer a covered commodity under the 2014 Farm Bill.  
 The ARC-CO-PLC Comparison Tool is described as a Microsoft Excel 
spreadsheet that compares payments under ARC-CO and PLC for user-entered county 
yields and market-year-average (MYA) prices for the years 2014 through 2018 Schnitkey 
et al. (2014). The spreadsheet is part of the “Farm Bill Toolbox” decision tool on the 
Farmdoc website. This particular decision tool requires user-entered data consisting of 
state, county, crop, type, and PLC payment yield. Then the input variables will 
incorporate two histories for evaluating the ARC-CO and PLC decisions. Yield history 
from 2009 through 2013 and MYA price history from 2009 through 2013. Next, the user 
is expected to enter in the county yields and MYA prices for 2014 through 2018 
Schnitkey et al. (2014).   
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 The APAS Sample Farms tool requires the user to make a state and county 
selection in order to receive the expected payments from either ARC-CO or PLC. Unlike 
the Excel spreadsheet, the APAS payments are not over one set of yields and prices. The 
APAS payments are calculated with thousands of price and yield scenarios that represent 
an unforeseeable event that could occur in the future. These scenarios are generated to 
reflect possible yield and price outcomes along with historical variability in specifying 
the scenarios between price and yields.  
 Schnitkey et al. (2014) conclude that either tool will be beneficial in the choice 
between the two farm program decisions. The farmer will want to choose the option with 
the higher payment, however future prices and yields are not known. Schnitkey et al. 
(2014) example farm program payment was determined to be ARC-CO, but with a 
specific set of price expectations in the future. Schnitkey et al. (2014) state the two 
decision tools will be useful in choosing the proper farm program once price and yield 
expectations become clearer in late February 2015, once USDA will release estimates on 
county yields. Thus depending on another source to get needed information to input in 
the tool.   
The fourth paper researched, Comparison of County ARC and SCO, written by 
Scott Gerlt and Patrick Westhoff (2014) conducted this analysis to compare and contrast 
SCO and ARC-CO through county level models to determine the best farm program 
option for farmers in the state of Missouri.  
 Gerlt et al. (2014) begin their study by describing each farm program option in the 
2014 Farm Bill. They constructed county level models for all counties with adequate data 
to compare and contrast PLC with SCO against county level ARC for corn, soybeans, and 
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wheat. Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO) is a Title XI crop insurance program that 
producers must purchase to participate.  
 Gerlt et al. (2014) discovered numerous differences and similarities between 
ARC-CO and SCO in their study. ARC was calculated utilizing an Olympic Moving 
Average price, while SCO was calculated by a planting price determined by the futures 
market. However, further analysis showed the ARC benchmark values could react slowly 
to the market movements causing an ARC payment when there are none SCO indemnity 
and vice-versa. Both programs have different caps on payments, which could drastically 
affect the final results.  
The methods that were conducted were based on assumptions that were necessary 
to make the models tractable. To begin, each county was represented by a single farm. 
Gerlt et al. (2014) analyzed the effects of using inflated county data in place of farm data. 
The direction of the bias is dependent upon the underlying farm distributions, but is 
generally found to be small at high coverage levels, such as those in the programs under 
the study. Second Gerlt et al. (2014) assumed base acres are about equal to plantings. 
However, some farmers will choose to maintain prior base area if the yield shows to 
expect larger payments than potential payments under base reallocation, which is new 
under the current 2014 Farm Bill.  
 The third assumption says all the payment yields are updated. The 2014 Farm Bill 
allows the landowner to retain their counter cyclical payment yields or to update based on 
the average of 90% of the 2008 to 2012 yields for PLC. The fourth assumption states the 
underlying crop insurance participation levels do not change. In reality, producers may 
have incentives to reduce coverage levels for underlying policies given that SCO and 
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ARC provide coverage at high levels at a lower marginal cost. All crop insurance policies 
are Revenue Protection, reads the fifth and final assumption. Revenue protection (RP) is 
overwhelmingly the most popular crop insurance program while 87% of insured corn 
acres in 2013 were insured.  
 They created a simple linear trend for each county and state yield per planted acre 
for soybeans, while yield per harvest acre data was used for corn and wheat. By using the 
Latin Hypercube, 500 normally distributed draws for each county and year in the forecast 
was created based upon the county residuals. This explicitly assumes that county yields 
are normally distributed Gerlt et al. (2014). Similarly, their study used FAPRI’S 
stochastic model results to create the price projections. Gerlt et al. (2014) explained the 
model generates 500 sets of prices for each crop and year. The stochastic model consists 
of approximately 2000 equations that estimate production, prices, and a variety of other 
variables of interest for a wide range of crop, livestock and biofuel commodities. 
However, livestock and biofuel commodities will not be included variables in this study, 
because they are not considered “risky” variables. While FAPRI was an excellent source 
for this study to simulate price projections, the study will incorporate risky variables to 
calculate forecasted county and individual farm yields and prices for the years 2014-
2019.  
 In conclusion, Gerlt et al. (2014) found ARC provided better revenue protection 
than SCO.  The ARC benchmark incorporates recent high prices leading to higher 
payments in the first couple of years. Also, ARC pays on 85% of base acres while SCO 
only has a 65% subsidy rate. This analysis is of limited use because the study used many 
averages thus altering many local yields that could affect the expected payments.  
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The fifth paper researched, Evaluating the Impact of Proposed Farm Bill 
Programs with Crop Insurance for Southern Crops, by Todd D. Davis, John D. Anderson, 
and Nathan B. Smith. Davis et al. (2014) simulated the return over risk management costs 
for an Arkansas rice farm, a Texas cotton farm, and a Georgia peanut farm. The paper 
provided an overview of the Senate and House versions of the Farm Bill Proposals. 
Stating both have eliminated direct payments, counter-cyclical payments, and the average 
crop revenue election programs. Their study mostly consists of Adverse Market Payment 
(AMP), ARC, PLC, Supplemental Coverage Option (SCO), and Stacked Income 
Protection Plan (STAX). However, this study will be over the two farm programs, ARC 
or PLC. Thus discussion will be over only their analysis of PLC and ARC. 
 Davis et al. (2014) used a stochastic simulation model of the net revenue from 
crop production to conduct their analysis. The model was used to simulate farm yield, 
county yield, projected price and harvest price for RP insurance, and marketing-year 
average price for each crop. In order to simulate the yields for the states, Arkansas, 
Georgia, and Texas, Davis et al. (2014) needed to determine the county yields to solve 
needed data for ARC payment. Davis et al. (2014) calculated the years 1996 through 
2012 to conduct a de-trend analysis using OLS regression. To simulate prices, for each 
year of the data, Davis et al. (2014) used the ratio of the projected price to the harvest 
price and the marketing year average. Projected prices were then simulated as a 5-year 
random walk assuming a lognormal distribution, with parameters estimated from the raw 
data.  
 Davis et al. (2014) calculated results for the Arkansas rice farm. The calculations 
showed ARC at the individual and area levels, which triggered indemnities of 18 and 
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21%. As the guarantee is based on Olympic average yields and Olympic average pries, 
ARC provides protection against years of lower commodity prices as the guarantee 
declines gradually. The simulated average annualized ARC payments as $0.99/acre and 
$1.16/acre, respectively, for the individual and area coverage. This study conducted 
Olympic average yield and prices in order to solve to PLC and ARC payments. However, 
when the results are simulated, the ARC and PLC payments will be based from the 
individual farm’s Net Worth and will be presented in a sum of total payments for all 
crops, rather than broken up by acre price. 
 The Arkansas rice farm analysis was conducted from Certainty Equivalent 
Analysis (CE) that annualized net revenues for selected risk management alternatives. 
The risk coefficients of relative risk aversion raged from 0 to 5. They concluded the risk 
management alternative of combining RP insurance at the 55% coverage level with the 
PLC program and SCO coverage, which provides the annualized net revenue with the 
largest certainty equivalents for all risk aversion coefficients.  The Arkansas rice farm, 
based on their analysis, should combine PLC program and SCO for the best coverage 
option.  
 In conclusion Davis et al. (2014) summarized results for the six farms that were 
studied. Davis et al. (2014) suggested further research in safety net program decisions of 
the 2014 Farm Bill. Producers will need to understand the farm-level yield risk, county-
level risk, and the interaction with marketing-year average and crop insurance prices in 
order to understand what the analysis concluded for them. It was also stated that land 
grant universities with access to farm record keeping project data, could develop a panel 
data set of farm-level yields to shed greater light on the issue Davis et al. (2014). This 
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study will research sixteen representative farms from the Agricultural and Food Policy 
Center at Texas A&M University, a land grant university that collects annual data to 
assist farm managers in deciding the best farm program decision for their farm, and help 
shed greater light over the issues. 
The first paper researched, by Coppess, Schnitkey, Paulson, and Zulauf was 
similar to the analysis in this study because they both evaluate ARC county and PLC. 
However the current study splits crops by irrigated and non-irrigated to present a more 
accurate depiction of which program to choose for the covered crop. Coppess et al. 
(2014) did not separate irrigated and non-irrigated crops, thus concluded with different 
results than from this study.  
 The data gathered from the representative farms are all located in Texas versus 
Coppess et al. (2014) gathered data from USDA and FAPRI on a national scale for all 
farms. Therefore this study will be more accurate because it is specifically considering 
the yields and prices for individual farms in Texas. Coppess et al. (2014) results were 
based on each individual crop presented and determined their results based off the entire 
crop, rather than a crop-by-crop basis on an individual farm. This study not only 
incorporates price and yield risk, but individual farmer risk. Depending on how risky the 
farmer is, risk neutral, moderately risk averse, or extremely risk averse, the farmer can 
choose which program payment best fits their level of risk for each crop on the farm.  
The second and third papers that were reviewed are lacking as well. To begin, 
Schnitkey et al. (2014) analysis uses historical information for each crop using all of the 
country’s data to incorporate into their results. This study will use individual historical 
data from each representative farm divided among each crop grown and also incorporates 
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the county’s historical yields to help determine future yields. Schnitkey et al. (2014) 
require the farmer to input their own price expectations in the tool. Therefore this could 
potentially be problematic because the farmer does not have a way of knowing what the 
future prices and yields could be, thus skewing their results.  
The ARC-CO-PLC Comparison Tool is inaccurate compared to this study in 
terms of not depicting a particular farm in Texas. The Comparison Tool does require the 
user to input their state, county, crop, type, and PLC payment yield, however the PLC 
payment yield is the only farm-specific input. Whereas this study incorporates actual 
historical yields from that particular farm for over ten years per crop grown and historical 
county yields gathered from USDA per crop. Then combine these yields in a forecasted 
stochastic yield for the years 2014-2018 using a Multivariable Empirical Distribution.  
In the fourth paper by Gerlt et al. (2014) constructed county level models for all 
the counties in Missouri. They worked with adequate data to compare and contrast the 
two farm program decisions for the covered commodities, corn, soybeans, and wheat. 
However irrigated and non-irrigated crops were not separated, thus skewing the results. 
Each of the crops in this study are divided among irrigated and non irrigated to conduct 
more accurate results for the crop’s payments.  
The thesis statement of Gerlt et al. (2014) says it is the first to delve into such 
detail in comparing the two programs, provides timely results that can be used by agents 
making decisions. The statement is partially correct in terms of stating their study is the 
only to conduct that type of analysis in detail. However, it differs from this study greatly 
because the data is gathered from representative farms on an individual basis in Texas 
instead of Missouri.  
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Davis et al. (2014) conducted a portion of their study over a Texas cotton farm 
and a Georgia peanut farm. However, this study did not cover cotton because it is not a 
covered commodity under the 2014 Farm Bill. Also none of the representative farms 
grow peanuts so analysis over the commodity was not necessary. But Davis et al. (2014) 
did analyze an Arkansas rice farm and a few of the representative farms analyzed in this 
study grow long grain rice as well. However this study is over individual farms in Texas 
that grow many covered commodities, thus more specific to the individual producer’s 
farm program choice.  
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CHAPTER III 
METHODOLOGY AND PROCEDURES 
Methodology 
This study will use sixteen representative farms located in Texas from AFPC’s 
farm database. Twelve are feed grains/oilseed farms and four are predominately rice 
farms. The farms are explained briefly in the descriptions below. The representative 
farms will be analyzed using a stochastic simulation model created in Excel utilizing the 
Simetar add-in for conducting simulation analyses.  Stochastic probability distributions 
for commodity prices and county yield will be developed. These risky variables will be 
utilized to simulate projected payments for PLC and ARC for representative feed 
grain/oilseed and rice farms.  The simulation results will give farmers in Texas an idea of 
how the new Farm Bill will affect them and what their choices should be with regard to 
the PLC and ARC Richardson et al. (2015). 
Incorporating risk is extremely important for a number of reasons because it takes 
into account situations farmers have little control over. Droughts, floods, and poor prices 
do happen and are important considerations for farmers. By incorporating historical price 
and yield risk into the analyses the decision between PLC and ARC can be made 
knowing which of the two choices would provide the best safety net under uncertainty.  
 This analysis will use the January 2015 FAPRI (Food and Agriculture Policy 
Research Institute) projections for national crop prices. Trend forecasted county yields 
for 2014 through 2018 were developed for each commodity using historical yields and 
regressing them as a function of time. Historical county yields were obtained from the 
USDA’s National Statistics Service website. 
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 Using all the information above, this study will be able to achieve its objective, 
which is to calculate the probability distributions for ARC and PLC payments and choose 
which farm program option is more beneficial for each farm. Both farm program choices 
incorporate risky alternatives and have stochastic prices and yields involved in their final 
equations.  
Procedures 
Representative Farm Data 
The Agricultural and Food Policy Center (AFPC) at Texas A&M University 
develops and maintains data to simulate 99 representative crop, dairy, and livestock 
operations in major production areas in 28 states.  There are 66 representative crop farms 
in their dataset. A subset of these farms located in Texas will be analyzed to determine 
the most appropriate farm program choice for each crop on each farm. The primary 
purpose of this analysis is to project the potential safety net payments of those farms for 
each farm and by commodity for 2015 through 2018 based off commodity program 
choices in the 2014 Farm Bill.  
The data necessary to simulate the economic activity of these operations is 
developed through ongoing cooperation with panels of agricultural producers in the state 
Richardson et al. (2015). Sixteen farms in Texas will be used to evaluate the program 
choices for farmers. Figure 1 indicates the location of each of the farms in this analysis. 
Information necessary to simulate the safety net payments on the representative 
farms is developed from panels of producers using a consensus-building interview 
process. Often, two farms are developed in each region using separate panels of 
producers: one is representative of moderate size full-time farm operations, and the 
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second panel usually represents farms two to three times larger. The producer panels are 
provided pro-forma financial statements for their representative farm and are asked to 
verify the accuracy of their data. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.  Location of Texas Representative Farms. 
 
All farms used in the analysis have been updated through panel discussions since 
January 2007; with the majority being updated in the last two years Richardson et al. 
(2015).  Characteristics for each of the operations in terms of location, size, and crop mix 
are listed below in detail and in Table 3.1.  The general naming convention for the 
TXNP3000 
TXNP10000 
TXHG2500 
TXWG1600 
TXRP2500 
TXCB2500 
TXCB8000 
TXPG2500 
TXVC4500 
TXMC1800 
TXEC5000 
TXR1500 TXR3000 
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representative farms follows the pattern: the first two letters of a farm name indicate the 
state in which it is located.  If a farm has four letters, the third is generally a regional 
indicator.  The last letter of a farm name indicates the type of operation (i.e. G for feed 
grain/oilseed, W for wheat, and R for rice).  A few exceptions exist where the third and 
fourth letters of the farm name are both regional indicators.  Numbers on crop farm 
names indicate the size of the operation in total acres.  
The characteristics of the representative farms are as follows: 
• TXNP3000 is a 3,000-acre diversified grain farm located on the northern High 
Plains of Texas (Moore County). This farm plants 960 acres of irrigated corn, 240 
acres of irrigated sorghum for seed production, and 870 acres of irrigated wheat 
annually. 
• TXNP10000 is a large-sized diversified grain farm located in the Texas 
Panhandle (Moore County). This farm annually plants 3,200 acres of irrigated 
corn 2,500 acres of grain sorghum (1,000 irrigated for seed production/500 
dryland/1,000 irrigated for commercial use); and 1,500 acres of winter wheat 
(1200 irrigated/300 dryland). 
• TXHG2500 is a 2,500-acre grain farm is located on the Blackland Prairie of 
Texas (Hill County). On this farm, 800 acres of irrigated corn, 900 acres of 
irrigated sorghum, and 500 acres of irrigated wheat are planted annually. 
• TXWG1600 is a 1,600-acre farm is located on the Blackland Prairie of Texas 
(Williamson County). TXWG1600 plants 750 acres of irrigated corn, 300 acres of 
irrigated sorghum, and 150 acres of irrigated winter wheat annually.  
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• TXUG1600 is a farm located in Uvalde County, Texas. This farm plants 150 
acres of irrigated corn. 
• TXRP2500 is a 2,500-acre farm located in the Rolling Plains of Texas (Jones 
County). This farm plants 1,000 acres of irrigated winter wheat each year.  
• TXCB2500 is a 2,500-acre farm located on the Texas Coastal Bend (San Patricio 
County) that farms 1,125 acres of irrigated sorghum and 125 acres of irrigated 
corn annually.  
• TXCB8000 is an 8,000-acre farm in Nueces County, Texas. Annually 4,400 acres 
are planted to irrigated sorghum.  
• TXVC4500 is a 4,500-acre farm is located in the lower Rio Grande Valley of 
Texas (Willacy County) and plants 2,880 acres to irrigated sorghum. 
• TXPG2500 is a 2,500-acre farm in the Texas Panhandle Deaf Smith County. 
Annually, 1270 acres planted to irrigated corn and irrigated grain sorghum. 
• TXMC1800 This 1,800-acre farm is located on the Coastal Plain of southeast 
Texas (Wharton County). TXMC1800 farms 300 acres of irrigated sorghum, 600 
acres of irrigated corn, and 900 acres of rice.  
• TXEC5000 is a 5,000-acre farm is located on the Eastern Caprock of the Texas 
South Plains (Crosby County). Annually, 550 acres of sorghum are planted (250 
irrigated and 300 dryland). 
• TXR1500 is a 1,500-acre rice farm located west of Houston, Texas (Colorado 
County) is moderate-sized for the region. TXR1500 harvests 600 acres of rice.  
• TXR3000 is a 3,000-acre, large-sized rice farm located west of Houston, Texas 
(Colorado County). This farm harvests 1,200 acres of rice annually.  
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• TXBR1800 is an 1,800-arce rice farm in the Texas Gulf Coast (Matagorda 
County) TXBR1800 generally plants a third of its acres to rice annually and 
fallows the remainder; however, in 2014, the farm received prevented planting 
crop insurance indemnities for rice due to limited irrigation water allocation.  
• TXER3200 is a 3,200-acre rice farm is located in the Texas Gulf Coast (Wharton 
County). TXER3200 harvests 1,067 acres of rice each year. The farm also grows 
320 acres of irrigated soybeans and 747 acres of irrigated grain sorghum annually. 
 
 
Table 3.1-Characteristics of Representative Farms Used in This Study. 
	  
I-­‐irrigated,	  D-­‐non-­‐irrigated,	  GS-­‐grain	  sorghum 
 
 
 
Model Development 
 Typically an analysis of this type will utilize capital budgeting or partial 
budgeting, however, for the current analysis the only key output variable that will decide 
a producer’s decision between PLC or ARC for a commodity is total payments. 
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Therefore, all of the farm program data necessary to calculate payments for each 
representative farm was entered into an Excel spreadsheet with each farm being a 
separate tab.  The individual farm information consisted of, the crops grown, base acres, 
planted acres, and average yield over the past ten years for each crop. Irrigated and non-
irrigated crops were separated with different yields. Some of the representative farms 
grow non-program crops that would not be protected by the government program.  Non-
program crops were dropped from the analysis. Also several farms grow cotton, which is 
no longer a covered commodity under the 2014 Farm Bill and not of interest in this study.  
Any cotton on the farms was also dropped from the analysis.  
 Historical USDA National Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) county yield 
data were obtained for each crop and county.  The crops grown on at least one of the 
representative farms are: corn, soybeans, wheat (both irrigated and non-irrigated), 
sorghum, and long-grain rice.  The price data utilized was from the Food and Agricultural 
Research Institute (FAPRI) January 2015 Baseline.  The analysis used their 500 
stochastic prices for each crop and year.  The average of the 500 iterations by crop and 
year are summarized in Table 3.2. Reference prices and loan rates were obtained from the 
2014 Farm Bill (Table 3.3).  T-yields were obtained from USDA Farm Service Agency 
(FSA).  
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Table 3.2- March 2015 U.S. Crop Farm Price Projections by FAPRI. 
Crop   2014   2015   2016   2017   2018  
    
           
    
Corn  ($/bu.)   3.69   3.93   3.95   3.99   4.11  
Soybeans  ($/bu.)   10.13   9.31   9.66   10.00   10.35  
Wheat  ($/bu.)   6.08   5.20   5.26   5.43   5.68  
Sorghum  ($/bu.)   3.87   3.68   3.69   3.79   3.91  
Rice  LGR  ($/cwt)   12.46   12.59   12.73   12.68   12.73  
                             
Source: Food and Agricultural Policy Institute, University of Missouri-Columbia, March 
Baseline, March 2015. 
 
Table 3.3- 2014 Farm Bill Reference Prices, 2014-2018. 
Crop       
Reference  
Price  
    
  
    
Corn  ($/bu.)  
  
3.70  
Soybeans  ($/bu.)  
  
8.40  
Wheat  ($/bu.)  
  
5.50  
Sorghum  ($/bu.)  
  
3.95  
Long-­‐‑grain  rice  ($/cwt.)  
  
14.00  
            
Source: Food and Agricultural Policy Institute, University of Missouri-Columbia, March 
Baseline, March 2015. 
 
Calculating PLC Payment 
PLC payments for each representative farm were simulated using the stochastic 
FAPRI prices, farm specific data and farm program data that apply to all farms in 
Equation 1. 
PLC Payment = Base Acres *CCP Yield *0.85*PLC Payment Rate 
Where: PLC Payment Rate = (Reference Price – Higher of the Marketing Year 
Average Price or Loan Rate) 
Base Acres = the number of base acres for the crop on the farm 
CCP Yield = to the Counter-Cyclical Payment Yield for the crop on the farm 
(1)	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0.85 = to the farm bill specified payment fraction for PLC payments 
As indicated by Equation 1, this is a straightforward calculation, however, payments for a 
crop are either zero or a positive number.  An “If-Then” statement checked to make sure 
that the PLC payment rate was positive or zero to ensure negative payments were not 
calculated.  The only risky variable in this equation is the Marketing Year Average Price, 
which is in italics above.  Equation 1 was simulated for each of the FAPRI 500 price 
projections for each crop using Simetar to estimate the probability distribution for PLC 
payments.     
The sum of the crop’s payments for the life of the farm bill years 2014 to 2018 is 
calculated for each crop grown on a particular representative farm. This is the PLC 
payment by crop, and the PLC payment for all crops during the life of the farm bill 
(2014-2018) for the representative farm is the sum of payments for all crops. This was 
done for each of the sixteen representative farms.  
Calculating ARC Payment 
The ARC payment calculated is for the ARC-County or ARC-CO version, which 
is directly comparable to the PLC payment and does not require the entire farm choosing 
the option, as the ARC-IC option requires. Therefore ARC-IC is not evaluated in this 
analysis. The ARC-CO payment involves more calculations and is less straightforward 
than the PLC payment (Equation 2).  
 
 ARC-CO Payment = [Minimum of (ARC Revenue Guarantee  - Actual Revenue) OR 
10% of the Benchmark Revenue] * Base Acres * 0.85  
 
(2)	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 Where: ARC Revenue Guarantee = 0.86 * Benchmark Revenue 
Actual Revenue = Actual Marketing Year Average Price * Actual County Yield 
Benchmark Revenue = 5 year Olympic Moving Average of Marketing Year 
Average Prices * 5 year Olympic Moving Average of County Yields 
Base Acres = the number of base acres for the crop on the farm 
0.85 = to the farm bill specified payment fraction for PLC payments 
 
The 5-year Olympic moving average county yields were calculated using 
Equation 3.  The 5-year Olympic moving average prices were calculated similarly.  
 
5-Year Moving Average for 2014-2018: 
Ŷ2014 = ((Y2009 + Y2010 + Y2011 + Y2012 + Y2013) – minimum - maximum)/ 3 
Ŷ2015 = ((Y2010 + Y2011 + Y2012 + Y2013 + Y2014) – minimum - maximum)/ 3 
Ŷ2016 = ((Y2011 + Y2012 + Y2013 + Y2014 + Y2015) – minimum - maximum)/ 3 
Ŷ2017 = ((Y2012 + Y2013 + Y2014 + Y2015 + Y2016) – minimum - maximum)/ 3 
Ŷ2018 = ((Y2013 + Y2014 + Y2015 + Y2016 + Y2017) – minimum - maximum)/ 3 
 
 
 Any annual county yield in Equation 3 that was below 70% of the T-yield was 
replaced with 70% of the county T-yield. An “If-Then” statement was used to ensure that 
only positive ARC-CO payments were reported.  The ARC-CO payments for each crop 
over the years 2014-2018 were summed as the final ARC-CO payment for a 
representative farm.  
Evaluation of PLC/ARC Choice Based on Producer Risk Preferences 
  With a simple assumption of a decision maker (DM) who prefers more to less, 
then we can rank risky alternatives with the certainty equivalent (CE). The DM will 
always prefer the risky alternative with the greater CE. In order to calculate the CE it 
(3)	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must be assumed that the DM is rational and consistent. According to Anderson and 
Dillon (1977), a Relative Risk Aversion (RRAC) definition was proposed. For risk 
neutral 0.0 was to be used as the relative risk aversion coefficient (RRAC), 2.0 was the 
RRAC for moderately risk averse, and 4.0 was the RRAC for extremely risk averse 
decision makers.  
  The certainty equivalent function in Simetar was used to calculate the CEs for a 
risk neutral, moderately risk averse, and an extremely risk averse decision maker. Using a 
range of RRACs the CE risk ranking procedure will help the DM make his choice of 
ARC or PLC based on what type of risk averse person they are. Stochastic Efficiency 
with Respect to a Function (SERF) calculates CEs for 25 different RRAC levels. 
However for this study, the CE will be calculated for three RRAC levels: neutral, 
moderate, and extremely risk averse. Using three RRACs will simplify the risk rankings 
procedure given that we are dealing with only two risky alternatives and there are 16 
farms in the analysis.  
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
 Two sets of results are presented for each of the 16 representative farms. The first 
provides the annual payments by crop for PLC and ARC deterministically (with zero 
risk) on prices and/or yields. The second table summarizes the SERF analysis 
stochastically, (with risk) of the ARC and PLC payments and provides an indication of 
which is preferable for a risk neutral, moderately risk averse, and an extremely risk 
averse producer.  
 The first representative farm, TXNP3000 grows three crops: irrigated wheat, seed 
grain sorghum (irrigated sorghum), and irrigated corn. Annual payments 
(deterministically) for PLC and ARC are contained in Table 4.1. These are the calculated 
payments for PLC/ARC before risk is incorporated. For irrigated wheat and Seed GS, the 
preferred program is PLC whereas; ARC is preferred for irrigated corn. Table 4.2 
calculates the certainty equivalent for each of the three crops along with the whole farm. 
The whole farm choice is listed first followed by each of the three covered commodities. 
For whole farm choice, PLC is preferred for risk neutral producer, however ARC is 
preferred for moderately and extremely risk averse decision maker. Thus, the less risk the 
farmer is willing to take, the preferred choice becomes ARC. Additional risk measures 
are included in the table. 
 The CE values are shown for the whole farm and by crop. Their number values 
are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC (Table 4.2). This table lists the 
CE values once risk is incorporated (stochastically). The whole farm (sum of all crops) 
certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $307,543 versus $263,194 for ARC. 
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Additional risk measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, and maximum 
values) are also provided in Table 4.2.  
  
Table	  4.1-­‐Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXNP3000.	  
	  
 
Table	  4.2-­‐Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXNP3000	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	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The second representative farm studied was the largest farm in terms of the most 
crops grown. TXNP10000 grows a total of five crops, irrigated and dry wheat, seed grain 
sorghum (irrigated sorghum), irrigated corn, and dry sorghum. Annual (deterministic) 
payments for PLC and ARC are summarized in Table 4.3. Assuming zero risk, PLC is 
preferred for all crops based on the highest average payments over the life of the farm 
bill, except irrigated corn, which prefers ARC. Table 4.4 provides the certainty equivalent 
for each of the five crops along with the whole farm. The whole farm choice is listed first 
followed by each of the five covered commodities. Across all three levels of risk 
aversion, PLC is the preferred choice for irrigated sorghum, dry wheat, and dry sorghum 
when taking risk into consideration. For whole farm and irrigated wheat PLC is preferred 
for a risk neutral producer but prefers ARC, as they become more risk averse. Irrigated 
corn prefers ARC across all three-risk measures. Additional risk measures are included in 
Table 4.4. 
 The CE values are shown for whole farm and values by crop. Their number 
values are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC (Table 4.4). The whole 
farm (sum of all crops) certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $858,877 
versus $691,542 for ARC. Thus the risk neutral DM will prefer PLC as the preferred 
program for the whole farm decision. Additional risk measures (mean, standard 
deviation, CV, minimum, and maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.4.  
	  
Table	  4.3-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXNP10000.	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Table	  4.4-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXNP10000	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  
 
 	  
TXHG2500 is the third representative farm that was studied for the program 
decisions. TXHG2500 grows three crops: irrigated wheat, irrigated grain sorghum, and 
irrigated corn. Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC are presented in Table 
4.5. ARC is preferred for irrigated corn and PLC is preferred for irrigated sorghum and 
wheat based on highest average payments over the life of the farm bill. Table 4.6 
calculates the certainty equivalent for each of the three crops along with the whole farm. 
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First, the whole farm choice is listed followed by each of the three covered commodities. 
Across all three levels of risk aversion, ARC is the preferred choice for irrigated wheat 
and corn, however irrigated sorghum prefers PLC. The whole farm prefers PLC for a risk 
neutral producer. Additional risk measures are included in Table 4.6. 
 The CE values are shown for whole farm and by crop. The CE number values are 
shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC (Table 4.6). The whole farm’s 
certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM, under PLC is $69,270 versus $40,003 for 
ARC. Therefore the producer will prefer PLC for whole farm decision. Additional risk 
measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, and maximum values) are also 
provided in Table 4.6.  	  	  
Table	  4.5-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXHG2500.	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Table	  4.6	  -­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXHG2500	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  
 
 
 
Next, TXWG1600 representative farm, located in Williamson County Texas, 
shows a good mix of payment decisions of all three of its crops; irrigated sorghum, 
wheat, and corn. TXWG1600 is the fourth representative farm that was studied for the 
program decisions. Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC are contained in 
Table 4.7. ARC is preferred for all three crops before risk is incorporated, based on 
highest average payments over the life of the farm bill. Table 4.8 calculates the certainty 
equivalence for each of the three crops and the whole farm. The whole farm choice is 
listed first followed by each of the three covered commodities. Whole farm prefers PLC 
for a risk neutral producer and ARC for moderately and extremely risk averse. Irrigated 
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sorghum and wheat prefer PLC for a risk neutral DM and irrigated corn shows ARC 
across all three risk alternatives. Additional risk measures are included in the table. 
 The CE values are shown for whole farm and values by crop. Their number 
values are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC (Table 4.8). The whole 
farm (sum of all crops) certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $59,450 
versus $56,919 for ARC. Thus the decision maker prefers PLC for whole farm decision 
as their best safety-net program for the life of the farm bill. Additional risk measures 
(mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, and maximum values) are also provided in 
Table 4.8.  
 	  
Table	  4.7-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXWG1600.	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Table	  4.8-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXWG1600	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
 
 
 
TXUG1600 is the next representative farm with irrigated corn the only crop 
grown on this farm.  The farm is located in Uvalde County. Annual payments 
(deterministically) for PLC and ARC for this representative farm are shown in Table 4.9. 
ARC is the preferred program for irrigated corn, based on highest average payments over 
the life of the farm bill, 2014-2018. ARCs average payment over the life of the farm bill 
is significantly higher than PLCs. Table 4.10 calculates the certainty equivalent for the 
crop along with the whole farm, which will be the same payments, thus ARC is the 
preferred choice for both whole farm and irrigated corn. The whole farm (and irrigated 
corn), certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $71,900 versus $143,281 for 
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ARC. If the producer were risk neutral, ARC would be the preferred program because of 
the significantly higher payments than PLC. Additional risk measures (mean, standard 
deviation, CV, minimum, and maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.10.  
	  
	  
Table	  4.9-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXUG1600.	  
	  
 
Table	  4.10-­‐Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXUG1600	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  
 
 
TXRP2500 is another representative farm that showed data for one crop. This 
farm and others in this study had more crops grown, but they were deleted from this 
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study if they were not program crops. Irrigated wheat is the only crop grown on this 
representative farm that provided base acres to calculate the potential program payments.  
Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC are calculated in Table 4.11. 
ARC is the preferred program for wheat, based on highest average payments over the life 
of the farm bill. Table 4.12 calculates the certainty equivalent for the crop along with the 
whole farm, which will be the same payments. Therefore ARC is the preferred choice for 
both a moderately and extremely risk averse DM for whole farm and irrigated wheat. 
However, PLC is the preferred choice for a risk neutral DM. The whole farm (and 
irrigated wheat), certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $29,337 versus 
$23,417 for ARC. Additional risk measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, 
and maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.12.  
	  	  
Table	  4.11-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXRP2500.	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Table	  4.12-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXRP2500	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  	  	  
 
TXCB2500 is a representative farm located in San Patricio County, that grows 
two crops, irrigated corn and irrigated sorghum. Annual deterministic payments for PLC 
and ARC are shown in Table 4.13. ARC is preferred for irrigated corn and PLC for 
irrigated sorghum, based on highest average payments over the life of the farm bill. Table 
4.14 calculates the certainty equivalent for both crops along with the whole farm. The 
whole farm choice is listed first, followed by both of covered commodities.  Across all 
three levels of risk (risk neutral, moderately risk averse, and extremely risk averse), PLC 
is the preferred choice for the whole farm and irrigated sorghum. However, ARC is the 
preferred choice for irrigated corn for a moderately and extremely risk averse producer, 
and PLC for a risk neutral producer. 
 The CE values are shown for whole farm and values by crop. Their number 
values are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC. The whole farm (sum of 
all crops) certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $134,560 versus $70,653 
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for ARC. Therefore a risk neutral DM would prefer PLC to ARC as their safety-net 
program for the life of the farm bill. Additional risk measures (mean, standard deviation, 
CV, minimum, and maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.14.  
 	  
Table	  4.13-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXCB2500.	  
	  	  
Table	  4.14-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXCB2500	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  	  
	  
 
 
TXCB8000 only has one crop, irrigated sorghum, thus the whole farm 
information will be the same as the single crop’s information. Annual payments 
(deterministically) for PLC and ARC are contained in Table 4.15. PLC is the preferred 
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program for sorghum, based on highest average payments over the life of the farm bill, 
without risk incorporated. Table 4.16 calculates the certainty equivalent for the crop 
along with the whole farm, which will be the same payments. However, once risk is 
incorporated into the study, PLC is the preferred choice for all three risk averse choices 
because the payments are significantly higher for PLC than ARC. The whole farm (and 
irrigated sorghum), certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $578,129 versus 
$303,190 for ARC.  Additional risk measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, 
and maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.16.  
	  	  
Table	  4.15-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXCB8000.	  
	  	  
Table	  4.16-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXCB8000	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	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TXVC4500 is another representative farm that showed data for one crop, irrigated 
sorghum. Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC are provided in Table 4.17. 
ARC is the preferred program for sorghum, based on highest average payments over the 
life of the farm bill. Table 4.18 calculates the certainty equivalent for the crop along with 
the whole farm, which will be the same payments. Thus PLC is the preferred choice 
across all three risk averse decisions for whole farm and irrigated sorghum. The whole 
farm (and irrigated sorghum), certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is 
$221,164 versus $111,656 for ARC.  
 Table	  4.17-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXVC4500.	  
	  
	  
Table	  4.18-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXVC4500	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	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TXPG2500 is a representative farm that grows two crops, irrigated corn and 
irrigated wheat. Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC are contained in Table 
4.19. ARC is preferred for irrigated corn based on highest average payments for the years 
2014-2018. Table 4.20 calculates the certainty equivalent for both crops along with the 
whole farm. The whole farm choice is listed first followed by both of covered 
commodities. Across all three levels of risk (risk neutral, moderately risk averse, and 
extremely risk averse), ARC is the preferred choice for irrigated wheat, while PLC is the 
preferred choice for corn and the whole farm based on a risk neutral producer. As the risk 
preference becomes more risk averse, for whole farm and irrigated corn, the preferred 
program is ARC. 
 The CE values are shown for whole farm and values by crop. Their number 
values are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC. The whole farm (sum of 
both crops) certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $142,629 versus 
$81,091 for ARC. Additional risk measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, 
and maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.20.	  
	  
	  
Table	  4.19-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXPG2500.	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Table	  4.20-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXPG2500	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  
 
 
TXMC1800 is another larger sized representative farm that grows three crops: 
irrigated sorghum, irrigated corn, and rice. TXMC1800 shows a good mix of payment 
decisions of all three of its crops. Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC are 
contained in Table 4.21. PLC is preferred for sorghum and rice, based on highest average 
payments over the life of the farm bill, and ARC is preferred for irrigated corn. Table 
4.22 calculates the certainty equivalent for each of the three crops along with the whole 
farm. The whole farm choice is listed first followed by each of the three covered 
commodities. Across all three levels of risk (risk neutral, moderately risk averse, and 
extremely risk averse), PLC is the preferred choice for sorghum and rice. Whole farm 
prefers PLC for a risk neutral producer and ARC for the more risk averse DM. However, 
irrigated corn stays with ARC and prefers this decision across all three levels of risk. 
Additional risk measures are included in the table. 
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 The CE values are shown for whole farm and values by each crop. Their number 
values are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC. The whole farm (sum of 
all crops) certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $113,558 versus $68,001 
for ARC. Additional risk measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, and 
maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.22.  	  	  
Table	  4.21-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXMC1800.	  
	  
 
 
	  
Table	  4.22-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXMC1800	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	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TXEC5000 grows one crop, but in this analysis it counts as two crops because 
one is irrigated sorghum and the other is non-irrigated (dry) sorghum. They are calculated 
as separate crops because the yields will be different. Annual payments 
(deterministically) for PLC and ARC are contained in Table 4.23. ARC is preferred for 
irrigated sorghum while PLC shows a larger payment for dry sorghum. However once 
risk is incorporated in the calculation, Table 4.24 shows different results. Table 4.24 
calculates the certainty equivalent for both crops along with the whole farm. The whole 
farm choice is listed first followed by both of covered commodities. Across all three 
levels of risk (risk neutral, moderately risk averse, and extremely risk averse), PLC is the 
preferred choice for dry sorghum. For a risk neutral producer PLC is preferred for whole 
farm and irrigated sorghum. However, the more risk averse ARC becomes the preferred 
choice.  
 The CE values are shown for the whole farm and values by crop. Their number 
values are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC. The whole farm (sum of 
all crops) certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $65,685 versus $28,487 
for ARC. Additional risk measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, and 
maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.24.  
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Table	  4.23-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXEC5000.	  
	  
	  
	  
Table	  4.24-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXEC5000	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  	  
 
 	  
TXR1500 and TXR3000 show similar results; in terms of neither representative 
farm will receive any ARC payments, both farms only grow rice, and they are both 
located in Colorado County. Thus their results will be similar in terms of one farm 
(TXR3000) will have payments twice as large as TXR1500, because TXR1500 is half the 
size of TXR3000. Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC, for farms TXR1500 
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and TXR3000 respectively, are contained in Table 4.25 and Table 4.26. PLC is preferred 
for both farms and their single crop, based on highest average payments over the life of 
the farm bill. TXR1500 shows a PLC payment of $42,877 and TXR3000 shows PLC 
payment of $87,728, about twice as much as TXR1500. Table 4.27 and Table 4.28 
calculate the certainty equivalent for both of the crops along with both of the whole 
farms. The whole farm choice is listed first, followed by each of the three covered 
commodities. Across all three levels of risk (risk neutral, moderately risk averse, and 
extremely risk averse), PLC is the preferred choice for the whole farm and for both of the 
crops. Additional risk measures are included in the tables. 
 The CE values are shown for whole farms and values by crop. Their number 
values are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC. The whole farm (sum of 
all crops) certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for TXR1500, PLC is $90,364 versus 
$7,385 for ARC. TXR3000 shows $184,887 for PLC and $15,713 for ARC. Additional 
risk measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, and maximum values) are also 
provided in Table 4.27 and Table 4.28.  
 
Table	  4.25-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXR1500.	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Table	  4.26-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXR3000.	  
	  
	  
Table	  4.27-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXR1500	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	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Table	  4.28-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXR3000	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  	  
 	  
TXBR1800 is another representative farm that grows one crop, rice. This farm is 
located in Matagorda County, Texas and shows the results of PLC preferred as the farm’s 
program decision deterministically. Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC are 
provided in Table 4.29. PLC is the preferred program for rice, based on highest average 
payments over the life of the farm bill, for years 2014-2018. Table 4.30 calculates the 
certainty equivalent for the crop along with for the whole farm, which will be the same 
payments. However, PLC is the preferred choice across all three risk levels in Table 4.30. 
The whole farm (and rice), certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is 
$124,443 versus $16,278 for ARC.  
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Table	  4.29-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXBR1800.	  
	  	  
Table	  4.30-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXBR1800	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  
 
 
TXER3200 is the final representative farm in this study that is located in Wharton 
County, Texas. Three crops are grown on this farm, rice, irrigated sorghum, and irrigated 
soybeans. Annual deterministic payments for PLC and ARC are contained in Table 4.31. 
PLC is preferred for two crops, sorghum and rice, based on highest average payments 
over the life of the farm bill. However, ARC is preferred to irrigated soybeans before risk 
is incorporated. Table 4.32 calculates the certainty equivalent for each of the three crops 
along with the whole farm. The whole farm choice is listed first followed by each of the 
three covered commodities. Across all three levels of risk (risk neutral, moderately risk 
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averse, and extremely risk averse), PLC is the preferred choice for the whole farm, rice, 
and irrigated sorghum. However, irrigated soybeans shows ARC as the preferred choice 
across all three levels of risk. Additional risk measures are included in the table. 
 The CE values are shown for whole farm and values by each crop. Their number 
values are shown under each risk choice for both ARC and PLC. The whole farm (sum of 
all crops) certainty equivalent for a risk neutral DM for PLC is $178,527 versus $35,214 
for ARC. Additional risk measures (mean, standard deviation, CV, minimum, and 
maximum values) are also provided in Table 4.32.  
 
Table	  4.31-­‐	  Average	  Annual	  Payments	  for	  PLC	  and	  ARC	  by	  Crop	  for	  TXER3200.	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Table	  4.32-­‐	  Ranking	  of	  Results	  for	  TXER3200	  Under	  Alternative	  Risk	  Preferences.	  
	  
  
Summary 
The simulation and risk rankings results show that most representative farms in 
this study would choose PLC as their farm program decision. Looking at the alternative 
risk preferences tables for each farm, the CE values for whole farm and each individual 
crop incorporate risk into the calculations, thus summarization will be over those tables.  
A total of fifteen representative farms preferred PLC as the program decision for their 
whole farm decision once risk was incorporated into the model. However, in the 
deterministic results, a total of eight representative farms preferred ARC for the whole 
farm decision. Once risk was incorporated into the model (stochastically), seven of the 
original eight ARC preferred farms, flipped to PLC for whole farm decision. This can be 
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seen in Table 4.33. Thus without risk incorporated many farms would have preferred 
ARC, and with risk all but one farm chose PLC as the preferred choice. Therefore risk is 
extremely important when calculating ARC/PLC payments because many farms would 
have chosen the wrong program for the next five years.  
Table 4.33 presents with and without risk results for PLC/ARC for each 
representative farm. TXUG1600 is the only farm that stayed with ARC for the whole 
farm before and after risk was incorporated and the only crop it grows is irrigated corn. 
When looking back at equations 1 and 2 to calculate PLC and ARC, PLC does not 
require a benchmark in order to calculate payment and ARC requires a benchmark to be 
set every year of the farm bill. The benchmark is the 5-year Olympic moving average of 
marketing year average prices multiplied by the 5-year Olympic moving average of 
county yields. This is recalculated every year of the farm bill to calculate ARC payment. 
If a farm grows one crop and it’s irrigated, the benchmark will be high because of the 
high yields from irrigation. The ARC revenue guarantee is 0.86 multiplied by benchmark 
revenue. Actual revenue is the actual marketing year average price multiplied by actual 
county yield. The minimum of (ARC revenue guarantee-actual revenue) or 10% of the 
benchmark revenue is calculated into the final ARC payment. Thus if the farm has one 
irrigated crop, their ARC payments will be high each time because of the higher yields 
and yearly benchmark. Therefore ARC will be preferred with or without risk 
incorporated into the payments.  
 In addition, eight farms showed ARC as the preferred program for a certain crop 
across all three DM risk levels. For example, TXNP3000 grows three crops: irrigated 
wheat, irrigated sorghum, and irrigated corn. Irrigated corn was the only crop shown to 
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prefer ARC across all three levels of risk. TXNP10000 grows irrigated corn as well and 
ARC was the preferred choice across all three risk levels. Also, TXHG2500 grew three 
crops and ARC was the preferred for irrigated wheat and irrigated corn across all three 
risk levels. TXWG1600, TXUG1600, and TXMC1800 grow irrigated corn and ARC was 
the preferred program across all three risk levels.  
 To summarize the results from this study, risk was important to incorporate into 
the analysis of which program decision would be the best choice for each representative 
farm. Incorporating risk aided the results to be as accurate as possible is extremely 
important for a number of reasons because it takes into account situations farmers have 
little control over. Droughts, floods, and poor prices do happen and are important 
considerations for farmers. By incorporating historical price and yield risk into the 
analyses the stochastic decision between PLC and ARC can be made knowing which of 
the two choices would perform best under uncertainty. Also the different alternative risk 
preferences allowed the study to cater to each different type of risk aversion the DM 
could be to make the decision process even more accurate and specialized to each farm.  
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Table 4.33-Results For Whole Farm Level ARC/PLC Payments Before Risk 
(Deterministically) and With Risk (Stochastically). 
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CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
Summary 
The Agriculture Adjustment Act of 1933, generally referred to as the first Farm 
Bill, was part of Franklin Roosevelt’s New Deal, which allowed farmers to receive 
payments for not growing food on a percentage of their land. The ’33 Act provided 
financial assistance to farmers who were struggling due to an excess crop supply, which 
created lower prices, and also to ensure an adequate food supply.  
Following the 1933 Act, the Farm Bill has generally has been updated every 5 to 
6 years with new or changed farm programs. The 2014 Farm Bill eliminated direct 
payments to farmers in favor of two alternative safety net programs. These include the 
Price Loss Coverage (PLC) and the Agriculture Risk Coverage (ARC) programs. Farmers 
must make a one-time, irrevocable choice of PLC, a county ARC program, or an 
individual ARC program for each covered commodity on their farm (Campiche, Outlaw, 
and Bryant 2014). Base reallocation for this payment program will be a one-time decision 
for the five-year program. The producer can either reallocate their base acres; means they 
cannot add base acres to a farm, or retain existing base acres. 
Price Loss Coverage, or PLC, will cover losses in price due to the marketing year 
average price for a covered commodity that falls below an established reference price.  
Reference prices were established in the Farm Bill for each covered commodity.  The 
marketing year average price is the average of monthly prices received for the covered 
commodity as determined by USDA that weights each monthly price based on the 
amount of the commodity marketed in the month.   
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Agriculture Risk Coverage, or ARC, is a revenue support program that has the 
producer choose between ARC-CO (County) or ARC-IC (farm level).  If the producer 
selects ARC-CO for a covered commodity, they will get payments when the actual 
county revenue for the crop year is below the county ARC revenue guarantee. ARC-IC 
applies to all covered commodities and cannot be elected on a commodity-by-commodity 
basis. Payments are made when actual revenue falls below the revenue guarantee 
Richardson (2014). Producers will also have the opportunity to reallocate their base acres 
to crops planted on the farm at any time during the 2009 to 2012 crop years Richardson 
(2014).  
This study assisted feed grain/oilseed and rice farmers in Texas with the choices 
they will face in the 2014 Farm Bill by either a crop-by-crop or whole farm decision. The 
bill requires that farmers make a one-time, irrevocable choice between entering into the 
PLC program or a county-based ARC program. They will have access to both options in 
order to make the program decision of PLC or ARC easier because they were based on 
their farm individually.  
The provisions of the new Farm Bill are not similar to the direct payments that 
have existed in the previous versions of the Farm Bill. Therefore, it was essential that 
farmers were aware of the possible pitfalls that exist. The most popular problems faced 
by farmers are the uncertain yields and prices. No one knows the future or what future 
yields or prices will be, so our simulation model incorporated risk into our results. Along 
with the five-year future of the farm bill, it is a 5-year irrevocable decision and making 
the right decision for the farmer is extremely important because they will be living with 
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this decision for the life of the farm bill. Therefore the calculated 5-year moving average 
stochastic price was incorporated into this model.    
Objectives 
The main objective of this study was to determine which program (ARC or PLC) 
would be most beneficial for Texas farmers. The complexities of the program alternatives 
make it difficult for the average farmer to decide, even without accounting for random 
variables such as drought and low prices. A secondary objective of this study was to 
conduct an analysis to determine whether a producers risk preferences will impact their 
program choice. 
Methods and Procedures 
The study utilized the Agricultural and Food Policy Center (AFPC) database of 
representative farms to determine how farmers will respond to the farm bill. A 
spreadsheet-based model of government payments was constructed to analyze the 
representative farms. Stochastic simulation was used to examine farmers’ choices and 
provide insight into when the farmers should choose PLC versus ARC enrollment.   
USDA-NASS (National Agriculture Statistics Service) database provided the 
historical county yields used in this study and FAPRIs (Food and Agriculture Policy 
Research Institute) projected national crop prices for the years 2014-2018. Stochastic 
prices and yields were used to calculate the PLC and ARC-CO payments for each farm 
and each crop. Stochastic simulation was used to examine farmers’ choices and will 
provide insight into when the farmers should choose PLC versus ARC enrollment.  
Three levels of risk aversion were used in the model to cover three different types 
of risk averse farmers in choosing ARC or PLC. Three RRACs (Relative Risk Aversion 
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Coefficient) were used to model three different risk averse producers, risk neutral, 
moderately risk averse, and extremely risk averse. The coefficients used to calculate the 
RRACs were 0, 2, and 4 respectively. The CEs (Certainty Equivalents) were calculated 
using the RRACs and each farm’s net worth. This study wanted to incorporate the size of 
the farms into the risk averse decision maker’s final preferred program choice. Thus the 
CEs were calculated as RRAC coefficient divided by the farm’s net worth for each level 
of risk aversion.  
The CE of ARC/PLC choices for each RRAC were ranked using SERF 
(Stochastic Efficiency with Respect to a Function) to help determine farmer choices. 
SERF compares CE at each level and one with the highest CE is preferred. Three levels 
of risk aversion were tested to simplify the SERF analysis, risk neutral, moderately risk 
averse, and extremely risk averse. For each level of risk, the higher CE payment of either 
PLC/ARC was chosen.  
Results 
The results from this study indicate that the majority of the representative farms 
preferred PLC once risk was incorporated (stochastically) into the payments. The 
deterministic results before risk was incorporated showed eight representative farms that 
preferred ARC. TXR1500, TXR3000, and TXBR1800 showed zero ARC payments 
because they only grew rice. Their ARC revenue guarantee calculations were never 
greater than ARC actual revenue, thus violating the ARC formula, so no ARC payments 
were shown deterministically.  
Once risk was incorporated stochastically into the model, seven of the original 
eight ARC preferred farms switched to PLC preferred. This shows seven farms choosing 
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the correct program once risk was incorporated and helped save them from making a 
horrible decision that cannot be changed for the life of the farm bill. TXUG1600 is the 
only farm that stayed ARC deterministically and stochastically because it only grew one 
crop, irrigated corn. The benchmark revenue was higher because of the higher yields on 
this farm due to irrigation, thus allowing higher ARC payments.  
Data Limitations and Need for Further Research  
 This study did not have any data limitations but several additions to the study 
could be done. Producers of covered commodities who elect PLC will have the option to 
enroll in a new Supplemental Crop Insurance Program (SCO). SCO is insurance that 
covers a portion of the loss deductible that is only available if the farmer chooses the 
PLC. This program is designed to cover the difference between 86% and the level of 
coverage of the producer’s individual insurance policy. If one chooses this program that 
covers county-wide losses, this will complement a producers individual insurance policy. 
However, they are required to purchase individual insurance policy either, revenue 
protection or yield protection.  SCO was not included in this study. 
 The second program decision that was left out of this study was ARC-IC or the 
ARC Individual option. As stated previously, Agriculture Risk Coverage is the second 
program ranchers can choose from in the 2014 Farm Bill as a safety net payment. This 
study defined the preferred program ARC as ARC-CO each time that program decision 
was used. ARC covers losses in income for a, covered commodity relative to a revenue 
guarantee, and can be selected at a county or individual level Richardson (2015). ARC-IC 
shows many limitations that would have greatly affected this study and made it difficult 
to compare the alternatives. As stated before, ARC-Individual will apply to all covered 
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commodities under the 2014 Farm Bill and cannot be decided upon a commodity-by-
commodity basis. Payments will be given when actual revenue falls below the Revenue 
Guarantee. They will be made on 65% of the farms total base acres for all covered 
commodities Bowers et al. (1984).  
As seen in the previous results, very few farms showed ARC as their preferred 
program decision. These representative farms only showed individual crops to be covered 
under ARC and not the whole farm decision. If the DM were to choose ARC-IC for that 
particular crop then the whole farm will be under the ARC-IC program, according to the 
ARC rules. This would confuse the results in this study because if the DM chose that 
particular crop to be entered in ARC-IC then the entire farm would be under that 
program, even if this study shows their whole farm decision should be under PLC. If this 
were incorporated into the study, it would have changed the results significantly. Thus 
changing the most preferred program decision provided for the DM to choose under the 
life of the farm bill, which was the objective of this study; to provide the best possible 
program decision for each representative farm to choose for the life of the 2014 Farm 
Bill.  
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